Functional, metabolic, and morphological aspects of continuous, normothermic heart preservation: effects of different preparation and perfusion techniques.
Continuous blood perfusion of donor hearts for transplantation has been the focus of an increasing amount of research, but the optimal preparation and perfusion techniques have not been clearly defined. Therefore, we investigated the effectiveness of different preservation strategies using continuous, normothermic heart perfusion after donor heart harvesting. Hearts of 12 pigs were randomly assigned to two groups receiving a constant pressure perfusion in a modified Langendorff system after different preparation techniques. In Group 1, six hearts were arrested with Bretschneider HTK cardioplegia (4 degrees C) and then reperfused with a circulating pressure of 80 to 90 mmHg using leukocyte depleted autologous blood. In Group 2, beating hearts of six pigs were explanted while being perfused, without cardioplegic arrest. Post-harvesting perfusion was similar to Group 1 except for a lower circulating pressure (40-50 mm Hg). At different time points (baseline and 1, 6, and 12 h after reperfusion), myocardial biopsies were taken, and contractility was assessed by measuring the maximum rate of left ventricular pressure rise (Deltap/Deltat (max)). Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) concentration was measured in all biopsies using a bioluminescence technique. Additionally, ultrastructural alterations were investigated using electron microscopy. Hypothermic cardioplegia and a higher reperfusion pressure (Group 1) were associated with an earlier and sharper decline in contractile function and intracellular ATP concentration. Ultrastructural alterations in Group 1 appeared earlier and were more distinctive than in Group 2. Endothelial ultrastructure, in particular, was better preserved in Group 2. Significant alterations were present in both groups after 12 h of perfusion but were more severe in Group 1. Blood perfusion provides protection against severe ischemic damage for a limited time. The use of a lower perfusion pressure, as well as avoiding cardioplegia and hypothermia, led to significantly better and longer preservation of perfused hearts.